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111 Reply ]Refer To: 1-94-3 fh@ -6 

Honorable Federico Peiia 
Secretary 
1J.S. Ikpa tmnt  of Trasprtation 
Waslington, D.C. 20591 

00 Septeember 22,1993, about 24.5 a.m., barges that were being pushed by the towboat 
MALJVII-LA in dense fog skuck ad displaced the Big Bayou C m t  railroad bridge near 
Mobiie, Alabaila.' About 253 a m ,  National Railroad Passenger corporation (Antrak) train 
2, &e Sunset Limited, en route from Lm Angeles, Cdifomia, to Miami, Florida, with 220 
persons on board, struck the displaced bridge and derailed. Zie three locomOtive units, the 
baggage and dorinitoxy cars, and two of the six passenger cars fell into the water. T h  file1 
talks on the locomtive units ruptured, and the Immtive units ad the bGlsgage and dormitory 
cars muglit fire. Forty-two passengers ad 5 crewnxkers were killed; 103 passengers were 
iijurefl. Xie towlmat's four crewnlernbers were not injured. 

While bridge strikes are fairly coinimn, comprehensive tracking of tlieir omxi-ence and 
systemtic evaluation of bridge vulnerability to vessel collision are lacking. E,isuring that 
appropriate protective nmures are provided for bridges such as  the one over the Big Bayou 
&lot is ai issue tliat requires a coordinated ilatioial effort. Xis accident eiilpliasizes the i d  
for such ai uixknal~iig to avoid sinular mishaps. Subsequent actions taken to protect the Big 
Bayou ( h o t  railiwid bridge, Iiowever laudable, m y  not be sufficient to prevent a slnlilar 
ixidmt,  and the degree to which thousands of other bridges are at rkk  is unknown. 
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UeteImining which protective method or combination of methods is appropriate depends 

on the wlnerability of each structure and tliw should be preceded by a comprehensive risk 
analysis, which will make ps ib l e  a rank ordering of bridges in need of protection. ?he 
accident in Mobile occur~ed only a few nmnths after another sei-ious vessel collision and bridge 
collapse that the Safety Board investigated.' These incidents underscore the urgent EYXI to 
develop a coniprehensive risk assesslnent n~tliodology for bridges and to eiwue that it is 
uniformly applied to all bridges in the United States. 

Tie term "Iisk," according to a previous Safety Boxd study, refers to die probability of 
an event occluring and tlie consequems of the occ~mence.~ Risk assessmrit is the process by 
wliich risks are identified, quantified, qualified, analyzed, and presented; it cornlines these 
variables into a single m u r e  of risk, thereby allowing a comparisoii and mkmg of the factoIs 
being analyzed. Risk mngenmt uses tlie results of this analysis to reduce risk to an 
"acceptable level" and can be applied to any bridge in the Nation, including the one that spans 
the Big Bayou Canot. The operational factors for each bridge in the United States are unique 
and should detemiine the tylx of protection provided for each structure. 

Protection kom vessel collision can be provided in several wys. New bridges can be 
built with large vertical and h o i h t a l  c l a m .  In the case of existing bridges that cannot 
be mved 01' replaced, other imures are available to minimke risk. They kclude changes to 
the channel or aids to navigation such as signs, buoys, retroreflective nmterial on the structure, 
bridge lighting, radar reflectors, radar beacons (RACONS),4 and fog signals.5 Islands, caissons, 
dolphins, and fenders are also means of affording protection. Marrualy activated traffic co~ltrol 
devices, alignmiit or mvement detection system, arid clear bridge identification to facilitate 
the rwtification process are all that can reduce loss of life or plopeay in tlie event of 
an accident. Xie Safety Board believes that the uepartm3nt of TranspOaaton (uo?') should 
consider tile use of RALVNS, radar reflectors, and other devices to make bridges more 
identifiable on radar. 

Bridges for which the chance of a catastrophic accident is highest should receive the 
Beatest protection. A railroad bridge that carries nurrerous passenger trains, Imzudous material 
loads, or hth across a waterway inerits imre attention than a bridge over the same watenvay 

'As provided at 33 CFR 1 18, G x t  Guard Disbict Co i imder s  can require such i t m  for bridges. Ofien tlley 
are mt Iquired, es~xially on bridges in die adv:mce appioval category, uriiil tile nwitim iixlushy, Iiavins 
experienced problem with a smcwe,  requests a change in existing piotective JIEZLUS from the Coast Guard. 
Until ai accickiit mius. whatever protective n'easures are in place are misidered adequate. 
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that does not. Sirnilarly, a bridge that spans a waterway with traffic of 200 barges a day is at 
greater risk than one that spans a waterway carrying 5 barges a day. 'Rie location of a bridge 
is another consideration. 

Several factors, including the volume of railroad traffic, &rs of passenger and 
I=-dous inaterial trains, proximity to coimrcial navigation c l m ~ l s ,  and volum of marine 
traffic, should k cmxidered when assessing the wlnerability of railroad bridges to collisions 
from niarine vessels. Only when the vulnerability of a bridge llas been adequately assessed can 
an informd decision be made on the appropriate type of protection. Vie assessnmt mthd 
should allow vulilerability to vessel collision anmng bridges to be compared so that priorities for 
protective m w e s  can 1% assigned. 

IEgliwy bridges are also at risk koni vessel collisions, as the collapse of the Judge 
WillimSeeber Bridge in New Orleans, Louisiana, on hfay 28, 1993, denxmtrated (see footnote 
2). Tlie Safety Bard discussed the factors that must k considered in cornluctiiig a risk 
assessmiit of highway bridges in its repi t  on that accident. Among those factors are daily 
vehicle traffic over the bridge ad the stnicture's importance to the local economy. 

No single entity is respoizsible for the safety of the Nation's bridges. Federal, State, and 
local govemnts,  as well as private industry, share that responsibility, and such fragnmtation 
of autliority often leads to a piecemeal, uneven approach to bridge safety. What's more, bridge 
safety involves several tmzsprtation d e s ,  including n m k ,  railmad, and highway; and 
several Federal agencies, including the Coast Guard, the Federal Railroad Adminishation @%A), 
the Federal Rgliway Administration (T;NWA), and the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, have a 
role in oversight of these modes. 'Rie Safety Board concludes that developmnt of a national 
risk assessment program for deternining bridge wlnerabiity to vessel collision is needed and 
believes t l ~ t  the rxyT inodal agencies should develop one. The Safety Board further concludes 
that the tixxprtation regulatory agencies need a standad methodology for deternkrkg the 
vulnerability of the Nation's highway and railroad bridges to collisionr; &om marine vessels, for 
forniulating a ranking system to identify those bridges at greatest risk, and for providing 
guidance on the effectiveiBs and appropriateness of protective iiasures. 

should convene an interndal task force for diis 
pupse.  At a iiiiimun1 the ii~ehcdology should address tlie Iligli~ay bridge factors discussed 
in  the Safety kard's repoit on tlie collapse of the .Judge Seeber Bridge and the railroad bridge 
factors discussed in tlie Iepoi-1 about this accident (see footnotes 1 and 2). It should include a 
ranking system that will identify bridges at greatest risk so that protective nmures can k 
prioritized Eii addition, it should provide guidance on tlie ef'ectivenass arxl appropiiateness of 
protective n7easures such as waxing signs, lighting, iwigation mkers ,  aligximt detectors, 
pier protection. dolphiis, caissons, a d  radar. beacons. 

As die DOT agency that regulates the railroad Ldustiy, the I;RA should maintain close 
contact with all railroad companies and with tlie Association of Amriwli Railroads (AAR) a d  
tlie Anwicxi Short Line Railroad Association (ASLRA), which represent tlie owws of the 

The Safety Board klieves that tlie 
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majority of the Nation's railmad bridges. The FRA should work with the AAR and the ASLRA 1 
on nlatters pertaining to railroad bridge safety. ?he Safety Board believes that in the absem 
of a single entity charged with oversight of all US. bridges, the FRA is the appropriate agency 
to assunfe nsponsibiity for railroad bridge safety aid should require that all railroad bridges 
be inCluded in a national risk assessmnt progtam that employs the comprehensive risk 
assessmnt mthcdology developed by the WYT. 

nie Safety Board also believes that the Nation's highway biidges should be included in 
this prwess Since ix) single entity has oversight of all U.S. bridges, the W A  is the 
appropriate agerxy to assume responsibility for highway biidge safety and should require tllat 
all highway biidges be included in a national risk assessiwi$ progtam that employs the 
mthcdology developed by the UOT. 

to have k e n  a factor in this accident. Safety 
Board tests on SXIXJI~S taken from the h4AUVLLLA's captain, however, revealed the presence 
of n~ipi opoxypliene, caffeine, nicotine, cotiiine, ibupiofen, and acetarnimphen 
Nopopoxyphene is the netahlite of propoqphew, a mild narcotic analgesic dmg found in 
r)arvon, a pr esciiption drug for the alleviation of pain. The captain stated that he took Darvccet 
N 100, as necessil~y, for pain from an old shoulde1 injury. Possible side effects of Ihrvocet 
include d i z i i s  and drowsiness. 

Although the captain was not on watch at the tim of the accident, the Safety Board is 
conceined about the possible effects of medication on performam. UrlsupeMsed use of 
medication, both prescribed ard over-thecounter, by operators in the t i a n s p r t a t i o n i t r y  has 
been an issue in previous accidents! Opeiators may not understand the potential dangers of 
many medications, including their effect on perfo~~nance, and therefore may use them 
inappropriately. conSeqen&ly, the Safety Board concludes that companies such as the one that 
owned the M A W  should estabfish p r d m  that emurage towboat operators to inform 
mxtgerennt when they are taking d c a t i o n ,  deter& whether such medication m y  affect 
their perfomaxe of duties, and arrange for a qualified relief, if necessary. 

Corlsideiing previous experiences with medication use by bmpottation industry 
employees arxl tlie events in this accident, the Safety Board concludes that the industry I& to 
develop intensive educational p r o g ~ m  for employees that stress the relationship between 
n.Edication and pwsible effects cn fitness-forduty status. "lie Safety Ebxd believes that the 
Secietay of Trai$oItation should requiie that each modal opemting administration issue 
notices. bulletins, cuculais, 01 other docurlwits that stress the need foi trarlsprtation industry 
employees to ieprt any use of ovei-thecounter or presciiption riledication so that a 
deternullation cai  LE imde concerning the effect of such medication on tlie einployees' fitixss 
for duty. 

Neither alcohol tmr illicit drug use 

'See. for ex;uiipIe, I v l m  Adidea Re~rt-~oi i i i~i i~o~l/ ie~~iroi irorcof-~a~Pnrsei iger  Ciufe17y M N A  
REGINA. illoim l~ lmd,  Aie~io RKO, Febi7q 15, 1985 NTSBIMAR-86/02) arld hlroad Accident Reprt- 
Deicnbiieiir OfArilriOrC Paif SZ Srhw Mereor, v i  Pokuka, Fl0,i'n. Decotfkr 17 1991 ~ B R A R - 9 3 I O U S U M )  
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Therefore, the National Transprtation Safety Board recmmlends that the D e p a n t  
of Tramportation: 

Convem an intennodal task forck that indudes the Chst  Guard, 
the Federal Railroad Administration, the Federal Iligliway 
Administration, ad the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to develop 
a standard nxAdology for deternining tlie vulnerability of the 
Nation’s Iiigliway and railroad bridges to cxAlishls from mice 
vessels, to fonnulate a ranking system for identifying bridges at 
greatest risk, axj to provide guidance on the effectiveiless ad 
appropriateness of protective mu-es. (Class II, Priority Action) 
0-94-3) 

Require tlxit the Fedeml Railroad Adninistration and the Federal 
Highway Arlniinistration, for their respective modes, use the 
~ixtlicdology developed by the internmid task force to cmy out 
a natioixil risk assessnmit progam for the Nation’s railroad ad 
highway bridges. (Class II, Priority Action) (1-944) 

m e  the modal operating administrations to develop and 
dissemiilate bulletins, notices, circulars, and other dcxxmnts that 
call attention to the need for an employee reporting procedure 
concaning use of d i ca t ion  (over-fheaunter and prescription) 
wide on duty ruxl that urge the tmportation industry to develop 
and implemnt infomational and educational programs related to 
this subject. (Class II, Priority Action) 0-94.5) 

Consider the use of RACONS, radar reflectors, ad other devices 
to nxke bridges more identifiable on radar. (Class II, Priority 
Action) (1-946) 

Also, the Safety Board issued Safety Recomnmldations 1-94-7 and M-94-30 to the US. 
Amy Corps of En@ileers; M-94-31 through -38 to the U.S. Coast G w d ;  R-91-(i through -8 
to the National Ralroad Passenger Copration (Amtrak); I-W8 to tlie Federal Eiiwgency 
Mamgenmt Ageixy; M-9449 through -41 to The Axrican Watetways Operators, h.; 
M - W 2  through -45 to the Wxrior & GWf Navigation Conlpany; R-91-9 and -10 to the 
Association of Aiiwicaii Railroads; ax1 R-W11 ad -12 to tile Anxricxn Short Line Railroad 
Association. 

Tie Safkty Board is vitally interested i n  m y  action taken as a result of its safety 
reconxiwxlationsls. Therefore, it would appreciate a response from you regarding action taken 
or coiiteii-rplated with respect to tlie recanuxrxlations in this letter. Please refer to Safety 
Reconuncndations 1-943 through -6 in you reply. If you ~leed additional inforimtion, you imy 
call (202) 382-6840, 
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